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As forgiven children of God, we, the Pentecost Family of Faith, are committed to show everyone Life in Christ.

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
“But you received the Spirit of sonship. And by him we cry, Abba, Father.” (Romans 8:15)
It starts with the first “ma-ma, da-da.” It grows into messages like “Hi, Mom! Hi, Dad!” It is a
relationship of love between parents and children. The simple words bring a feeling of joy and warmth to the
hearts of mothers and fathers everywhere. By voicing them, children show that they regard their parents as
friends, not foes, as partners in the process of living not adversaries.
It takes work to build up that kind of spirit in a human family. Trust and confidence, acceptance and
forgiveness must be mutually exchanged. That is not to say that parents shouldn’t be parents. For the benefit of
all, there must be order and authority. There must be a head of the family who finalizes decisions. And
children know that. They need it and want it.
God’s children in his spiritual family of faith recognize that also. They know that God is still God. To
us, he is not just a “spiritual pal.” He is still in control; his will is still the last word. He is deserving of honor
and respect to the utmost degree.
But there is a relationship of love between us and our heavenly Father which pervades our entire being.
He is the one who chose to make us his children through His Spirit. He is the one who took action to adopt us
into his family. He is the one who sent our Redeemer to give us the robe of righteousness. He is the one who
stands at the gate eager to welcome us prodigals back home.
Is it any wonder that we delight in calling him by that familiar, but meaningful term “Father?” In that
loving relationship is embodied some marvelous blessings and privileges.
First, there is the privilege of talking with him as a true friend. Every day, in every circumstance, we
can place our hand in his through prayer. We can place upon him our perplexity, our problems, our sorrow, our
woe and our worry.
Then there is peaceful confidence. It is the trust that our Father will not give us a stone when what we
really need is bread. It is the serenity that comes from knowing that he makes all things, yes, - all work for our
benefit.
Finally, there is his abiding presence; we are never out of his care or concern. We are never at a loss for
someone stronger or wiser. He is our Father.
Prayer:
Keep me, Father, as your dear child, now and forever. Amen.
Pastor J

John Boehme – 02/05
Shirley Vakos – 02/06
Bill Hasko – 02/07
Katy Wagner – 02/08
Awniah Ali – 02/11
Preston Galipeau – 02/11
Sawyer Hamilton – 02/14
Karen Jackowski – 02/15
Tim O’ Neill – 02/15
Lois Perman – 02/18
Shana Jacob – 02/22
Tanya Hensel – 02/24
Kevin Kinney – 02/27
Zachary Scott – 02/29

Chili Cook-Off and
Chili Supper!
February 25, 2017 at 6:00 p.m.
(after the worship service)
Cost: $7.50 (includes Chili Supper and
Judging Token)
Please join us for food, fun, and fellowship to help the
youth group raise funds for their trip to the Luther
League District Youth Gathering in New Jersey.
**If you would like to make a Chili for the Chili CookOff and Chili Supper, please contact Katy Wagner
262.497.0175.
See rules on separate page.**

Karen & Bill Jackowski – 44 years
February 10th
Tim & Lindsay O’Neill – 7 years
February 16th

Love your youth! For the second year
we will be putting a poster board up
in the narthex for February for
everyone to shower the youth with
love and cash! This will be a
fundraiser for any youth that will be
attending the Luther League event this
July in New Jersey. Grab an envelope, fill it with cash
or check, and drop it in the valentine bag on the table.
It’s that easy!! Thank you for your continued support of
our youth.

LUTHER LEAGUE
ANNUAL SKI TRIP
& LOCK-IN
FEBRUARY 18-19
We are looking for helpers and
donations for the youth lock-in
breakfast being served to the
youth Sunday morning, Feb.
19th at 8am. There is a sign-up
sheet in the narthex.

SELC District “Luther
League” Youth Gathering
July 20 – 23, 2017
(Block off July 17 – 24 for
travel until we know our
travel plans).
Theme: “Garden of Grace”
Fellowship Deaconry Camp,
Basking Ridge NJ
Hosted by St. John Lutheran Church, Bound Brook, NJ
We are going to try to get a bus again and spend
some time in New York City before the convention.
There will be a spring
rummage sale (date to
TBA).
Bring items
you wish to donate to
the
Parish
House
during office hours or
after church services.
2016 CHOICE DOLLARS EXPIRE SOON!
Grant funding from Thrivent Financial through its
Thrivent Choice® program can help support
organizations you care about. Don’t let Choice Dollars
expire. Eligible Thrivent Financial members who have
Choice Dollars available have until March 31, 2017 to
direct any remaining 2016 Choice Dollars. Help support
Pentecost
Lutheran
Church.
Go
to
Thrivent.com/thriventchoice to learn more. Or call 800847-4836 and say “Thrivent Choice” after the prompt.

FUN IN THE SUN SNOW!
SELC District Western Circuit Youth Ski Trip
Feb. 18 & 19, 2017
Theme: “Jesus is the Golden Ticket”
“Jesus answered, ‘I am the way and the truth and the life.
No one comes to the Father except through me.” John 14:6

Join us for day skiing at Wilmot
Mountain in Wilmot, WI.
Wilmot offers skiing and
snowboarding, as well as
tubing. Then travel back to
Pentecost Lutheran Church in
Racine, WI for dinner and a
lock-in with a Youth Ministry
Team from Concordia
University WI. Breakfast will
be served Sunday morning,
followed by the worship
service.

Checklist:
1.) Roster: Fill out Roster, which lists members from your group and whether they will be skiing, snowboarding, or
tubing, and if they want a lesson (additional $10.00) and if they want a helmet (additional $5.00). Note: anyone
taking a lesson has to rent a helmet also! Return roster via e-mail (timhasko@execpc.com) or regular mail
(Pentecost Lutheran Church, 2213 Coolidge Ave, Racine WI 53403) by Saturday, February 11th.
2.) Medical Release: Fill out Medical Release and bring with you to the ski-trip/lock-in. Requires parent/guardian
signature for those under age 18.
3.) Winter Activities Release: All participants, whether skiing, snowboarding, or tubing must fill out the Winter
Activities Release. Requires parent/guardian for those under 18.
4.) Rental Form: All skiers and snowboarders need to fill out the rental form. Requires parent/guardian signature
for those under age
5.) There is no electronic registration this year! Wilmot is under new ownership. So be sure to bring hard copies of
all forms with you!

If you have any questions, please contact Tim Hasko (timhasko@execpc.com) (262.497.0496)
We hope to see you there!

New Members
During the last year we have had some new members at Pentecost. We’ll start introducing them to you with our
newest members, The Gullicksrud’s.
Katie was one of our readers (German) for our Pentecost service and Tim has been here many times with different
musical groups he directs for Lutheran High. He has also played various instruments on Saturdays and Sundays.

Meet the Gullicksrud’s
We both grew up in Rochester, MN and fully support
Pastor Jacob in his passion for the Vikings. After
being blown away in third grade by how fast Katie
could run, Tim knew she was the one. His dream
finally came true during their junior year of High
School when he asked her to Prom and she said
yes. After graduating, we headed off to college: Tim
to Concordia University River Forest (now Chicago)
and Katie to UW – Eau Claire. With the help of
AT&T phone cards and AOL Instant Messenger, we
were able to keep our relationship afloat and were
happily married once we had completed our
degrees. Tim received a call to be the Music Director
at RLHS in exotic Racine, WI. He accepted and the
newlyweds packed up their belongings, adopted a St.
Bernard - Nita, and moved into a tiny apartment to
live happily ever after. After several years, we
decided the apartment and our family were too small
– so we bought a house, adopted a second (crazy) dog
– Tilly, and welcomed our daughter Penelope (Penny) Jane to the family a few months later. Having moved almost half
an hour away from our previous church we decided to attend some services at Pentecost – a church about which we had
heard many good things. We really liked the people, enthusiastic and welcoming attitude of the church and have been
attending services ever since.
Currently, Tim continues to work at RLHS and runs a fantastic music program for the high school and kids in the
affiliated grade schools who are just starting out in music. Katie is a supervisor in materials planning at CNH Industrial
and Penny keeps them both busy and laughing with her goofy antics and bright personality.
We are both pleased to be officially joining the Pentecost family and look forward to growing in Christ with all of you.

======================================================================================

Have you ever considered becoming a pastor or deaconess? If so, Rev. Bill Wrede from
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis would like to meet with you at Trinity Lutheran Church, 2065
Geneva St., Racine, on Wed., February 22nd, between 3 and 8pm. Rev. Wrede is interested in
meeting with prospective students of all ages –elementary school age through adults.
Appointments are individual, informal, and family/friends are welcome to come with you.
Appointments are not necessary but encouraged. If you are interested in scheduling a specific
time, please contact. Rev. Wrede at 314-505-7221 or wredew@csl.edu.

Ushers
Needed

Stewardship Corner
Stewardship Is:
TAKING THE TIME
Today we’re taking a trip back
in time to The Voice of Pentecost
October 1972. A young pastor was in
his third year at our church and wrote a
column with the above title. Since
Pastor Babel’s thoughts from 1972 are
still relevant today, I’d like to share
some excerpts from his article with

As we’ve announced
in church the last two
Sundays, there is a need
for more ushers. All are
welcome – men, women,
children, families. Let a
member of the elders or
stewardship committee
know if you are would
like to help out.

you.
“It has often been said that if you want a
particular job done, ask a busy person to do it. It would
seem that only the very busy know where to find the
time to do more.
In critical conversation about the church and the
community, we often hear, “Why don’t they do this?” or
“Why don’t they do that?” As God’s stewards, we must
change these questions to “Why don’t WE do this?” or
“Why don’t WE do that?” After all, it is our Church, our
community. God gave us time, talent and treasure to use.
God has a plan for each of our lives. He doesn’t
confide in us just what’s going to happen. He asks us to
follow Him and trust Him to know what He’s doing
through us, to us and for us. We must give God some of
our time because that is the commodity He uses to work
through us.
Stewardship is taking God for a partner in all areas
of our life If God is our partner, we need not be afraid to
make big plans. Little plans come from little people
whose faith is of like size. God wants us to exercise the
kind of faith that will move mountains, see the invisible,
believe the incredible and accomplish the impossible.
Let God take you by the hand and
then make big plans for His work on
earth But always remember that first,
to be guided by the Lord, you must
completely surrender yourself to
Him, seeking His will in every
undertaking in life. Determine what is
God’s will in the use of your time,
your talents and your treasure.”

BANNER BEE

– Our first Banner Bee
is/was January 28 at 1 PM. The purpose is to make
some new banners for our church. Sharon Boehme is in
charge and says no sewing is required if you want to join
the group. Please bring fabric scissors, rotary cutter and
mat if you have them. Women, men and children are
invited.
We look forward to seeing our new banners in use.
th,

Awesome God
Rich Mullins
From an article by David Cains on Song Scoops

“We spend a lot of time in our cars, if you’re like me.
So, it’s not a surprise that someone might have actually
composed a tune or two while sitting behind the wheel.
That’s how Rich Mullins came up with “Awesome
God”, behind the wheel of his Ford Ranger. He was
trying to stay awake, but unlike most of us, who’d
probably turn up the radio, roll down the windows and
let the wind blow, or maybe munch on a snack, Rich had
a unique stay-awake method. It’s probably not a story
that he would have told most people, this story of
“Awesome God”, according to his friends. But, God can
work even through the episodes that make us blush, or
that seem mundane and ordinary. Rich liked humor, the
weird sort that probably challenged some people. It was
definitely off-the-wall, as one of his friends relates. You
see, Rich preached to himself that lonely night in his
truck on the way to a conference in Colorado. He made
himself out to be the fiery, Bible-wavin’ madman, who
had a message for sinnnn-ners! Do you ever remember
watching Flip Wilson do his preacher skit on his 1970’s
variety show? That’s how I imagine Rich Mullins must
have sounded in the cab of the Ford Ranger on the way
to a youth conference the night he wrote “Awesome
God”. He was the preacher-rapper. You can hear it in the
lyrics of the song, ‘cause it has rhythm. It may seem
irreverent; some might even say it smacks of an unholy,
blasphemous, cavalier nature. Yet, check out the song’s
words. And, when combined with the music that our
God gave Rich Mullins to write that night, it creates a
memorable melody. God does work to make us learn a
history lesson, even one wrapped up in a song. It’s
tragically ironic that one of Rich Mullins’ most wellknown tunes was birthed in a place that also eventually
was the place of his demise. Rich died in a car accident
in 1997, on a road in Illinois, and like years earlier, he
was on the way to an event many miles away.”

Do You Want to Enter the Chili Cook-Off on Saturday, Feb. 25th?
See the Rules Below!

Pentecost Lutheran Youth Group
Chili Cook-Off Rules
1.) Chili is defined as any kind of meat or combination of meats cooked with red chili peppers (fresh, dried and
ground/powdered are all acceptable) and other ingredients, except pasta which is strictly forbidden. Beans are
allowed.
2.) Entries must be at least one gallon (4 quarts) of chili. More than that is encouraged to cover Chili Supper
appetites!
3.) Contestants will bring chili entry fully cooked and ready-to-eat in a crock pot or other self-warming serving
container. A single 110v outlet will be provided for each entry within 18” of your judging/serving space.
4.) The organizers will provide shredded cheddar cheese, chopped white onions, sour cream, ketchup, oyster/soup
crackers and corn chips. No other ‘side’ ingredients or garnishes are allowed. Serving ladles, spoons, and bowls
will be provided.
5.) Each entry will be assigned a random contestant entry number by the organizers. This number will be posted by
your entry. Disclosing any contestant entry number prior to close of judging and awards will be considered
grounds for disqualification.
6.) In order to help anonymize entries, each entry’s serving container will be surrounded by a poster board cylinder
containing the contestant entry number which will be sized appropriately for the entry’s container.
7.) There will be no entry fee this year! Multiple entries of different recipes by an individual contestant are
permitted, but no individual contestant can submit more than three entries.
8.) Cost of the Chili Supper is $7.50. Everyone who pays $7.50 will receive a judging token. Dixie cups will be
provided at each chili station for everyone to sample the different chilis. Once you decide which chili is your
favorite, place your judging token in the token box of that entry.

1St Place: $50 Cash Prize!
2nd Place: $30 Cash Prize!
3rd Place: $20 Cash Prize!
Come join the fun on Saturday, February 25th, 2016 at 6:00 p.m. after the worship service!

